Optional marine accessory packages designed to complement the engine’s extended service contract

Marine Accessory
Packages

Package Highlights
• Package eligible for all FPC Protection Plans
• Coverage terms up to 8 years
• $1,500 in additional benefits when bought at
time of purchase

• Transfer benefit
• Additional benefits include: towing coverage, hoist/lift-out
coverage, renewal options, express claim payment, direct
payment to repair facility and 30-day refund guarantee

Accessory Programs

Accessory Upgrades

Trophy Fishing Package: Covered component groups include:
Electrical trolling motor, power transom/manual transom (motor lift),
boat electrical, anchor, fish Finders, downriggers (manual model only),
battery charger, instrument panel, lake water temperature gauge, compass,
boat hardware, controls, manual steering, hydraulic steering and trailer

The Cruiser Plus, Cruiser Fishing and Yachtmaster Package upgrades are
available only if the standard Cruiser package is purchased and for an
additional fee.

Ski Boat Package: Covered component groups include: Ski and
wakeboard tower, planing tabs, cruise control, ski/wakeboard
speedometer, ballast system, fresh water system, electrical and heating,
wireless communication system, instrument panel, stereo, digital depth finder,
controls, manual steering, hydraulic steering and trailer
Runabout Package: Covered component groups include: Digital depth
finder, fish finder, electrical, stereo, appliances, hardware, instrument
panel, remote spotlight, planing tabs, controls, manual steering,
hydraulic Steering and trailer
Navigation Package: Covered components (factory installed units
only) include: Radar, GPS, GPS map receiver, LORAN, plotter, LORAN
antenna, auto pilot, VHF radio and electronic compass
New Trailer Package: Covered components include: Brakes, brake
drums, master cylinder, hydraulic brake actuator, frame rails, wheel
bearings, spindles/springs, winch stand, welds, axle, hubs, backing
plates, coupler, bunk and roller cradles (excludes damage due to overloading,
bending and bearing failures due to water entry or debris)
Pontoon Package: Covered components include: Digital depth finder,
fish finder, electrical, stereo, built in appliances, hardware, instrument
panel, electrical trolling motor, controls, waste system, anchor, manual
steering, hydraulic steering and trailer
Sailor’s Choice Package: Covered components include: Auxiliary
generator, air conditioner, heating unit, hot water system, fresh water
system, waste system, interior lighting,12 volt / 24 volt electrical,
shore power, inboard drive line, built-in appliances, dual station/tower control
set, horns, electrical, anchor, depth finder, instrument panel, stereo, compass,
remote spotlight, planning tabs, controls, manual steering, hydraulic steering,
boat hardware, electronic high tech package
Cruiser Package: Covered component groups include: Auxiliary
generator, auxiliary generator electrical, air conditioner (limited to one),
heating unit (limited to one), hot water system, fresh water system,
waste system, interior lighting, 12 volt/24 volt electrical, shore power, inboard
drive line, appliances, dual station/tower control set, horns, electrical, anchor,
depth finder, instrument panel, stereo, compass, remote spotlight, planing tabs,
controls, manual steering, hydraulic steering, boat hardware, blocking and
dockside assistance

Cruiser Plus Package: The Cruiser Plus Package includes all items of
the Cruiser Package and the following additional component groups:
Bow thrusters and hydraulic lift/swim platform
Cruiser Fishing Package: The Cruiser Fishing Package includes all
items of the Cruiser Package and the following additional component
groups: Navigation covered components, high tech fishing package,
electronic high tech package and watercraft safety package
Yachtmaster Package: The Yachtmaster Package includes all items of
the Cruiser Package and the following additional component groups:
Navigation covered components, bow thrusters, hydraulic lift/swim
platform, appliances, electronic high tech package and watercraft safety package

Accessory Upgrade Benefits
The following benefits come standard when the Cruiser Plus Package,
Cruiser Fishing Package or Yachtmaster upgrade is purchased
Hoist/Lift-Out: Increases to $5 per foot of hull length up to $250 per covered
mechanical breakdown
Towing Provision: Increases to $5 per foot of hull length up to $250 (with no
deductible) per occurrence
Blocking: Increases to $3 per foot of hull length up to $250 per covered
mechanical breakdown
Dockside Assistance: Increases to $3 per foot of hull length up to $150 when
in-water repair is needed per a covered mechanical breakdown (26-60 feet
vessels only)
Tear Down/Accessory Access Benefit: up to 5 hours of shop labor time, up to
a maximum of $500 per covered claim when related to a covered mechanical
breakdown (Yachtmaster or Cruiser Fishing Package upgrades only)
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Designed to complement the engine’s extended service contract and ensure complete coverage

Marine Accessory
Packages

Additional Benefits*
Towing on-water or over-the-road coverage
Hoist/lift-out coverage for the watercraft

FPC Premium Owner’s PAC
Receive $1,500 of additional benefits when FPC Premium
Marine Protection is bought at time of watercraft purchase.
$100 In deductible coupons. Four $25 coupons. When applied
to repair, your deductible becomes $0.
$300 In lifetime renewal coupons. Three $100 lifetime
renewal coupons. To be used toward the annual renewal cost of
the service agreement.

Renewal options available
Direct claim payments to repair facility ensures no out-of-pocket
expenses at time of repair
30-day refund guarantee increases buyer confidence and loyalty
Transfer benefit if watercraft is sold while the service contract is
still active
*All plan benefits are subject to maximun reimbursement limits, may not be available in all states and
may be different for each vehicle protection plan. Please see your service contract for all details.

$400 In on-water/over-the-road towing coverage coupons.
Four $100 on-water/over-the-road towing allowance coupons, in
addition to the $100 standard towing coverages.
$200 In hoist/lift-out coverage coupons. Two $100 hoist/liftout allowance coupons in addition to the $100 standard hoist/
lift-out allowance.
$200 In roadside assistance coupons for trailer tire repair. Four
$50 coupons toward a covered trailer tire repair.
$225 In trip interruption coupons for travel expenses. Three $75
coupons to be applied toward a service agreement holder’s travel
expenses related to a covered claim occurrence. Coverage applies to
unexpected lodging, meals and substitute watercraft rental.

Contact Us
Protect yourself from the high cost of accessory
repairs with FPC Premium Marine Protection.
For more information about this program call 877-329-6691
or send us a message.

$75 In dockside assistance coverage coupons. One $75
dockside assistance coupon in addition to the $50 standard
dockside assistance allowance.

www.protectiveassetprotection.com
601 Carlson Parkway, Suite 990
Minnetonka, MN 55305-5218
800-328-8690
The FPC Premium Marine Protection Service Agreement Programs are administered by a Protective company and backed by Lyndon Property Insurance Company, also a
Protective company, in all states except New York. In New York this product is backed by Old Republic Insurance Company. In the state of Florida the administrator is First
Protection Corporation of Florida, license number 60104.
These highlight sheets are a summary of the FPC Premium Marine Protection Program. Refer to the plan’s contract provisions for further details, plan and benefit availability.
All protection plans are subject to a deductible, exclusions, conditions and limitations set forth in the service contract.
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